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02.20.2015

to turn the egg before it fry
were like ammonia
edge or thin
that comb the cat
and age him from their door

four sea that wash
in high silver
shine like a bowl
gargoyle the full!



appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
cogs cangs
some same yx eye
exp-2 tissues of song
the leeks of the chapel
snails writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
cogs cangs
some same yx eye
exp-2 tissues of song
the leeks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
cogs cangs
some same yx eye
exp-2 tissues of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
cogs cangs
some same sax eye
exp-2 tissues of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
cogs cangs
some same sax eye
exp-2 missives of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door



appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
cogs cangs
some same sax eye
exp-2 fissures of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
bogs bangs
some same sax eye
exp-2 fissures of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
clogs clangs
some same sax eye
exp-2 fissures of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
bogs bangs
clogs clangs
some same sax eye
exp-2 fissures of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door

appele mand follok coiph
innocern comb ax as
bogs clangs
clogs bangs
some same sax eye
exp-2 fissures of song
the beaks of the chapel
snakes writ over the door



style blood appele mand follok
in poet associations coiph
modern soap eye innocern comb ax
as want-year then thin thinning
bogs big toe, wild clangs
clogs extant extant bangs
some because same became sax
eye foams forms set
exp-2 fissures missive tissues
of song breaking open the
weak letters, the beaks of
the chapel thought-inventor who
snakes writ over ten minutes
ahead, the door ahead

style blood appele
mand follok who
snakes writ over
ten minutes
ahead, the door
ahead in poet
associations coiph
modern soap eye
innocern comb ax
as want-year
then thin thinning
bogs big toe,
wild clangs
clogs extant extant
bangs who snakes
writ over ten
minutes ahead, the
door ahead
some because same
became sax



eye foams forms
set who ahead
snakes writ over
door ten minutes
ahead, the
exp-2 fissures
missive tissues
of song breaking
open the
weak letters, the
beaks of the
chapel thought-inventor
who ahead door
snakes writ over
ten minutes ahead
ahead, the door
ahead minutes ten

style joy blood appele
mand happy follok who
snakes water writ over
ten rural minutes
ahead, hollow the door
ahead my in poet
associations may coiph
modern and soap eye
innocern joy comb ax
as same want-year
then happy thin thinning
bogs happy big toe,
wild wept clangs
clogs song extant extant
bangs merry who snakes
writ about over ten
minutes said ahead, the
door saw ahead
some pleasant because same
became valleys sax
eye break foams forms



set watery who ahead
snakes starry writ over
door turn ten minutes
ahead, no the
exp-2 slumbrous fissures
missive morn tissues
of night song breaking
open dewy the
weak earth letters, the
beaks light of the
chapel starry thought-inventor
who might ahead door
snakes evening writ over
ten lapsed minutes ahead
ahead, ancient the door
ahead holy minutes ten

ahead, no the
exp-2 slumbro
us fissures c
logs song ext
ant extant ba
ngs merry who
snakes writ a
bout over bec
ame valleys s
ax eye bre,ak
innocernt joy
comb ax as sa
me want-years
then happy th
in thinning b
ogs happy big
toe, associat
ions may coip
h modern snak
es water writ
over and soap
eye set water



y who ahead t
en rural minu
tes ahead, ho
llow the door
ahead my in p
oet ahead hol
y minutes ten
style joy blo
od appele man
d happy follo
k who ten lap
sed minutes a
head who migh
t ahe,ad door
snakes evenin
g writ over a
head, ancient
the door snak
es starry wri
t over door t
urn ten minut
es chapel sta
rry thought-i
nventor beaks
light of thee
wild wept cla
ngs foams for
ms ten minute
s said ahead,
the weak eart
h letters, th
e door saw ah
ead open dewy
the missive m
orn tissues s
ome ple,asant
beca,use same
of night song
break,ing ing



02.21.2015

it is non in a
klarn specific rake ir
ix rake irx
klarn lost
in
non in
the way of
non data klarn dream
rake data rake be klarn
data non bee non
bean data klarn
them the
only
rake myselfthought
which thought rake
passing very klarn forklift
in the road non for
non urchin church klarn
selfmousepadpodmode rake non
klarn rake

ix rake irx in the road non for
klarn lost which thought rake
in selfmousepadpodmode rake non
non in rake myselfthought
the way of it is non in a
klarn rake klarn specific
rake ir non data klarn dream
rake data rake be klarn
data non bee non bean data klarn
them the non urchin church klarn
only passing very klarn forklift



weather taper ix rake irx in the road non for
klarn toning east lost which thought rake
in North Carolina selfmousepadpodmode rake non
non in interstate snow mulch heavier cows
rake bulge insisting egg myselfthought
the way of moist ghost-yam placemat
it is non in a noise glimmering minimal
mammals klarn rake klarn specific freezing
travel rake ir non data klarn dream
rake data rake beak precipitation klarn
data non bee non bean noon bone none bane
data klarn barn yarn witch radar pepper map
them the non lurking roil suburchin churchklarn
only passing very oily klarn forklift

periodic weather taper ix
2 - 4 rake irx in
snow and sleet the road non
utterly stomp pirate for
afternoon waves klarn toning east
snow also ego lost which thought
the Roanoke/New rake slotstorm
in North Carolina overrunning
self oozes freezing wedge rake non
non in interstate elevator sour
snow mulch stream heavier
cows corridor common continually

myselfthought utterly stomp pirate for
moist the Roanoke/New rake slotstorm
placemat in North Carolina overrunning



self oozes freezing wedge rake non
non in interstate elevator sour
the way of snow mulch stream heavier
cows corridor common continually
insisting periodic weather taper ix
it is non bulge 2 - 4 rake irx in
rake snow and sleet the road non
egg afternoon waves klarn toning east
ghost-yam snow also ego lost which thought

floated myself thought utterly stomp
llluminated pirate for
Arkansas moist the Roanoke/New
skull rake slotstorm
wastebaskets placemat in North
Laredo Carolina overrunning
alley self oozes freezing
endless wedge rake non
lightning non in interstate
drunkenness elevator sour
rantings the way of
noise snow mulch stream
drained heavier
desolate cows corridor common
beer continually
anecdotes taper ix
disgorged it is non
nowhere bulge 2 - 4
postcards rake irx in
junk rake snow and
railway sleet the road
kabbalah non
Idaho egg afternoon waves
Baltimore klarn toning east
Oklahoma ghost-yam snow
Houston also ego lost
nothing which thought
escapes insisting periodic weather



beer continually
anecdotes Arkans
as moist the Roa
noke/New skull r
ake slotstorm wa
stebaskets place
mat in North Okl
ahoma railway sl
eet, the road ka
bbalah non Idaho
egg afternoon wa
ves junk rake sn
ow and Baltimore
klarn toning eas
t ghost-yam snow
Houston also ego
lost postcards r
ake irx in nothi
ng which thought
escapes insistin
g periodic weath
er floated mysel
f thought nowher
e bulge 2 - 4 ut
terly stomp deso
late cows corrid
or common tap,er
ix noise snow mu
lch stream drain
ed heavier disgo
rged it is non l
lluminated pirat
e for Laredo Car
olina overrunnin
g drunkenness el
evator sour rant
ings, the way of
alley self oozes
freezing endless



wedge rake non l
ightning non, in
interstate state

ghostly in a noise glimmering
beer minimal jumped mammals
klarn rake klarn
nostalgic specific
freezing
colossal travel
rake ir non
highways data klarn crosscountry
dream rake waited data rake
heroes beak precipitation klarn
cathedrals data non
bee non
Buddha
bean noon
charm bone none
bane data habit klarn
barn grave yarn witch radar
pepper radio map potato
them the non
lurking instantaneous
roil
suburchin pingpong
churchklarn only electricity
passing very occupational oily
klarn forklift fingers

fingers oily electricity
pingpong instantaneous non



entirely disappear have
risen far southwest



with road the
widespread to trees



in our valleys
today, streaming in



overnight the spots
with feet will go



ice will ego and
sleet the will



roads and trees
accumulate
at any location



entirely disappear have ego and ice
risen far southwest will sleet the will



at any location entirely
disappear roads and
trees have
ego
and ice
the risen with
feet will go accumulate
far overnight the
spots southwest
will
to trees
in sleet today,
streaming in our widespread
the will with valleys road

both by, at any location
entirely to good disappear
roads and zone
heralds trees
have
poem is
ego airplanes, railway
and ice the poem
the risen with poet was
feet will go accumulate
zone, the far
overnight the
and
on spots
southwest Apollinaire as
will as kindred to
trees surrealist name in sleet
today, was superb streaming
in our widespread
composers as
the
will with
valleys road



thoughts both by, at any
location entirely hungry to
good disappear peaches
roads and
zone
heralds watermelons
trees refrigerator have
poem bananas is stacks
of ego airplanes, railway and
artichokes ice the poem
which way the
risen with
poet
was feet
absurd will go
accumulate odyssey zone, the
far overnight supermarket the streets
and on blue spots
driveways southwest Apollinaire
as will
America
as kindred
to watching trees
surrealist name in sleet
today, the boat was superb
streaming sidestreets in our
widespread composers fatigue,
as shopping
the
will aisle
with pork chop valleys road
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in consciousness
real it
were the eyeballs
fuzzier
letter those and none
hovering all the changed

itself in consciousness
real beckoning it
sunset were the eyeballs
fuzzier blossoms
letter clarity those and none
disappeared hovering all the changed

itself in remnants
consciousness
real beckoning it
piled
sunset were the
witness eyeballs
fuzzier blossoms ecstasy
letter clarity those
open and none
disappeared hovering all
the sun changed



sunset itself in remnants
hairy consciousness
real grime beckoning it
piled skeleton
specter were the spiderwebs
witness railroad eyeballs
fuzzier breeze blossoms ecstasy
letter entangled clarity those
open and rusty none
disappeared wheelbarrows hovering all
the sun locomotive changed

open and
rusty no
ne lette
r entang
led clar
ity thos
e disapp
eared wh
eelbarro
ws hover
ing alll
the suun
locomoti
ve chang
ed fuzzi
er breez
e blosso
ms ecsta
sy sunse
t itself
in remna
nts hair
y consci
ousnness
real gri
me becko
niing it



piled sk
eleton s
pecter w
ere thee
spiderwe
bs witne
ss railr
oad eyeb
allsalls

open
a,nd
rust
y no
ne l
ette
r en
tang
le,d
clar
it,y
thos
e di
sapp
eare
d wh
eelb
arro
ws h
over
inng
alll
thhe
suun
loco
moti
ve c
hang
ed f



uzzi
er b
reez
e bl
osso
ms e
csta
sy s
unse
t it
self
in r
emna
ntss
hair
y co
nsci
ousn
ness
real
grri
me b
ecko
niin
g it
pile
d sk
elet
on s
pect
er w
erre
thee
spid
erwe
bs w
itne
ss r
ailr
oa,d
eyeb
alls
alls



let open a,nd
nor rusty no
let ne lette
nor r entang
let le,d clar
nor it,y thos
let e disapp
nor eared wh
let eelbarro
nor ws hover
let inng alll
nor thhe suun
let locomoti
nor ve chang
let ed fuzzi
nor er breez
let e blosso
nor ms ecsta
let sy sunse
nor t itself
let in remna
nor ntss hair
let y consci
nor ousnness
let real grri
nor me becko
let niing it
nor piled sk
let eleton s
nor pecter w
let erre thee
nor spiderwe
let bs witne
nor ss railr
let oa,d eyeb
nor allsalls



let open a,nd nor
nor rusty no nor
let ne lette nor
nor r entang nor
let le,d clar nor
nor it,y thos nor
let e disapp nor
nor eared wh nor
let eelbarro nor
nor ws hover nor
let inng alll nor
nor thhe suun nor
let locomoti nor
nor ve chang nor
let ed fuzzi nor
nor er breez nor
let e blosso nor
nor ms ecsta nor
let sy sunse nor
nor t itself nor
let in remna nor
nor ntss hair nor
let y consci nor
nor ousnness nor
let real grri nor
nor me becko nor
let niing it nor
nor piled sk nor
let eleton s nor
nor pecter w nor
let erre thee nor
nor spiderwe nor
let bs witne nor
nor ss railr nor
let oa,d eyeb nor
nor allsalls nor



let open a,nd nor ve chang
nor rusty no nor t itself
let ne lette nor real grri
nor r entang nor ve chang
let le,d clar nor t itself
nor it,y thos nor real grri
let e disapp nor ve chang
nor eared wh nor t itself
let eelbarro nor real grri
nor ws hover nor ve chang
let inng alll nor t itself
nor thhe suun nor real grri
let locomoti nor ve chang
nor ve chang nor t itself
let ed fuzzi nor real grri
nor er breez nor ve chang
let e blosso nor t itself
nor ms ecsta nor real grri
let sy sunse nor ve chang
nor t itself nor t itself
let in remna nor real grri
nor ntss hair nor ve chang
let y consci nor t itself
nor ousnness nor real grri
let real grri nor ve chang
nor me becko nor t itself
let niing it nor real grri
nor piled sk nor ve chang
let eleton s nor t itself
nor pecter w nor real grri
let erre thee nor ve chang
nor spiderwe nor t itself
let bs witne nor real grri
nor ss railr nor ve chang
let oa,d eyeb nor t itself
nor allsalls nor real grri



let open a,nd nor ve chang open a,nd
nor rusty no nor t itself rusty no
let ne lette nor real grri ne lette
nor r entang nor ve chang r entang
let le,d clar nor t itself le,d clar
nor it,y thos nor real grri it,y thos
let e disapp nor ve chang e disapp
nor eared wh nor t itself eared wh
let eelbarro nor real grri eelbarro
nor ws hover nor ve chang ws hover
let inng alll nor t itself inng alll
nor thhe suun nor real grri thhe suun
let locomoti nor ve chang locomoti
nor ve chang nor t itself ve chang
let ed fuzzi nor real grri ed fuzzi
nor er breez nor ve chang er breez
let e blosso nor t itself e blosso
nor ms ecsta nor real grri ms ecsta
let sy sunse nor ve chang sy sunse
nor t itself nor t itself t itself
let in remna nor real grri in remna
nor ntss hair nor ve chang ntss hair
let y consci nor t itself y consci
nor ousnness nor real grri ousnness
let real grri nor ve chang real grri
nor me becko nor t itself me becko
let niing it nor real grri niing it
nor piled sk nor ve chang piled sk
let eleton s nor t itself eleton s
nor pecter w nor real grri pecter w
let erre thee nor ve chang erre thee
nor spiderwe nor t itself spiderwe
let bs witne nor real grri bs witne
nor ss railr nor ve chang ss railr
let oa,d eyeb nor t itself oa,d eyeb
nor allsalls nor real grri allsalls



laws to
or our
the to
making use of the
the
the class of
hands

the line was the
line was the the
was the the line
the the line was
the line was the

when would
feather and grit
do
a fast some some

what the
the minddance
the verse the

what the the
minddance the
verse the verse the the

what minddance verse
the the the
the verse the verse the



what minddance what
verse what verse
the what the what
the what the verse
the verse the what the what
what verse

what the the the verse what

verse verse what what what minddance

the the the verse what

what verse what the what

what the what verse
the minddance the verse the what the what
the verse the the what the verse
what the the the what the what
minddance the verse what verse
verse the verse the the what minddance what
what minddance verse the verse the verse the
the the the the the the

what the the what
minddance verse what the
the minddance verse the
the the minddance the
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hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
mind
as
mind
as
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
brought them out,
the,
this
brought them out,
the,
this
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
an ancient sort of
possession
of magicians has come,
the beautiful
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
that again upon,
and again,
and and,
delight not nor I,
the
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,



in a very clock, he had.
mind
as
mind
as
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
brought them out,
the,
this
brought them out,
the,
this
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
an ancient sort of
possession
of magicians has come,
the beautiful
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.
that again upon,
and again,
and and,
delight not nor I,
the
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.

the
hollow strange dance them,
who was little,
in a very clock, he had.



seven
charmd
s
due
doom goat

meatform filler
or
enchant the elephant

echant
the elephat

petrified spiders
hanging from
the ceiling

in the dirt basement

air vents or
(not clear if
a dirt floor



floor inside the
common that we

dirt onto my
weld

this
wet and old
house the

Shakespeare just
what
ohld child

orchid

since this is the late 70s
by the spirits
of it
as we were
now i no longer know

now as if by silence



the corn frost near rusts wealthy abide.

may spray feathers on the singing noise.

did and there,
tongue deprived,
weathered
lists that were.

the interior fish,
in a glass, moistens.

the corn frost near rusts wealthy abide
goblin
naked
moons
sound
never
may spray feathers on the singing noise
wander
abroad
sing



feeding
afraid
did and there,
tongue deprived,
weathered
lists that were
extremely bright
totally brave
and cool really really cool
the interior fish, in a glass, moistens.

Wikipedia: Child Ballads are generally heavier and darker than is usual for ballads. Some of the
topics and other features characteristic enough of Child Ballads to be considered Child Ballad
motifs are these: romance, enchantment, devotion, determination, obsession, jealousy,
forbidden love, insanity, hallucination, uncertainty of one's sanity, the ease with which the truth
can be suppressed temporarily, supernatural experiences, supernatural deeds, half-human
creatures, teenagers, family strife, the boldness of outlaws, abuse of authority, betting, lust,
death, karma, punishment, sin, morality, vanity, folly, dignity, nobility, honor, loyalty, dishonor,
riddles, historical events, omens, fate, trust, shock, deception, disguise, treachery,
disappointment, revenge, violence, murder, cruelty, combat, courage, escape, exile, rescue,
forgiveness, being tested, human weaknesses, and folk heroes.

the corn frost near rusts wealthy abide
goblin pan and whale
naked and he rubbish some of the ballads
moons in the epics continue
sound
never printed radishes since child discounted
may spray feathers on the singing noise
wander
abroad
sing
feeding
afraid
did and there,



tongue deprived,
weathered
lists that were
extremely bright
totally brave wand and pail
and cool really really cool
the interior fish, in a glass, moistens

the corn frost near rusts wealthy abide
goblin pan and whale hermit lamp
naked and he rubbish some of the ballads
moons in the epics continue
sound compass gates
never printed radishes since child discounted
may spray feathers on the singing noise
wander tattoo beach
abroad shoeless soldiers
sing crashing badge
feeding shadow holes
afraid bats attached
did and there, claws wax
tongue deprived, lamppost candle
weathered cowboy sun
lists that were four-legged truths
extremely bright bread crumb gypsy
totally brave wand and pail
and cool really really two-wheeled cool
the interior fish, in a glass, moistens
the motorcycle sparrow whisper

the the
and totally extremely lists



sick bells gate with feed stoops
eye
air
wrinkles
flower
chopcherrie playing strawberries again
flowre wrinckles
ayre yong eye
take it sodaine as it flies

This
is t
he f
ores
t pr
imev
a,l.
Thee
murm
urin
g pi
nnes
a,nd
thhe
heml
ocks
,,,,
sick bells gate with feed stoops
eye
air
wrinkles
flower
Thou T
oo Sai
l On O
Ship O
f Stat



ttttte
chopcherrie playing strawberries again
flowre wrinckles
ayre yong eye
take it sodaine as it flies

Thee
murm
the
mur
Thee
murm
the
mur
Thee
murm
the
mur
Thee
murm

ores chopcherrie playing strawberries again
This take it sodaine as it flies
is t ayre yong eye,,,,
he f flowre wrinckles
t pr ttttte thhe eye
imev f Stat ocks urin Thou T
a,l Ship O a,nd air
Thee l On O nnes wrinkles
murm oo Sai g pi flower
heml sick bells gate with feed stoops



Thee l On O nnes wrinkles
murm oo Sai g pi flower h
eml sick bellls gate with
feed stoops a,l Ship O a,
nd air ores chopcherrie p
laying strawberries again
This take it sodaine as i
t flies t pr ttttte thhhe
eye imev f Stat ocks urin
Thou T is t ayre yong eye
,,,,he f flowre wrinckles

fear nor thou
home golden
chimney
fear thou clare
to sceptre
all
fear nor fear
thou lovers
consign
no nore ghost
nothing quiet
renouned

when heigh
then red
the heigh
doth quart
the heigh
summer we
when heigh
why the



why the fear nor thou
home when heigh golden
summer we chimney
fear the heigh thou clare
doth quart to sceptre
all the heigh
then red fear nor fear
thou when heigh lovers

follow all depriveth light scorched
follow light sunne disdained
thy light thought world thee river
thy light thought world thee river

thy light thought
world thee rivver
follow all depriv
eth light scorche
d follow light su
nne disdained thy
light thought wor
ld thee the river

thy light thoughtld thee the river
world thee rivverlight thought wor
follow all deprivnne disdained thy
d follow light sueth light scorche



countable light thoughtld
writing the river
rhythms thee rivverlight
overboard wor
homogenized all deprivnne
fixed thy
rebel follow light
trained light scorche

snow countable light thoughtld
writing nail far the river
track rhythms thee rivverlight
northward Roanoke overboard wor
homogenized chance all deprivnne
wounds multiple fixed thy
rebel moisture follow light
threat turning trained light scorche

02.24.2015

slogans snow countable
light thoughtld
recent trip receipt
writing nail far
the river
track triple desire,
wrapping rhythms thee



rivverlight
in a yellow
hat, apple mirroring
northward months episode
Roanoke overboard wor
homogenized chance,
12:48 A.M., all
deprivnne
cheesesteak shifting the
American Dream, wounds
multiple fixed thy
beauty is oppressive,
census data solar
inflation campus,
rebel moisture follow
light qualified downtown
vacancies,
threat turning trained
light scorched, plummeted
blemishes

blemishes
slogans s
now count
able ligh
t qualifi
ed downto
wn lig,ht
thoughtld
recent tr
ip receip
t rebel m
oisture f
ollow wri
ting nail
far the r
iver infl
ation cam
pus, trac



k trip,le
desire, c
ensus dat
a solar w
rapping r
hythms th
ee rivver
light, in
a ye,llow
hat, appl
e mirrori
ng Americ
an Dream,
wounds mu
ltiple fi
xed thy b
ea,uty is
oppressiv
e, northw
ard month
s episode
Roanoke o
verb,oard
wor, fall
deprivnne
vacancies
, threats
turning t
rained li
ght scorc
hed, plum
meted che
eses,teak
shi,fting
the homog
enized ch
ance, 12:
1248 A.M.



desire
, c en
sus da
t a so
lar wr
apping
r hyth
ms the
e rivv
er lig
ht, th
e rive
r ligh
t, the
riv,er
light,
n a ye
,l low
hat, a
pple i
rrorin
g Amer
ican D
re am,
Americ
an Dre
am, Am
erican
Dream,
blemis
hes sl
og ans
snow c
ount a
ble li
gh t q
ualifi
ed dow
nto wn
lig,ht
li,ght
ligh,t
though



tld re
cent t
r ip r
eceipt
reb,el
m oist
u re f
olllow
wri ti
ng nai
l faar
thee r
iver f
ar the
rivver
inflat
ion ca
m pus,
trac k
trip,l
e woun
ds mul
tip,le
fi xed
thy be
a,ut y
is opp
ressiv
e, bea
uty is
oppres
sive n
ort,hw
ard mo
nths e
pisode
Roanok
e o ve
rb,oar
d wor,
fall d
eprivn
ne vac



ancies
, thre
ats tu
r ning
t rain
ed lig
ht sco
rc hed
, plum
m eted
che es
es,tea
k shi,
ft ing
the ho
mog en
ized c
h ance
2:42am

root the tune that
them huh contest
eyes in its is its

there is
a very world
in jest



one kind
of another
was in
weariness
of it

the rather
even
tumble feels

the
rather even
tumble
feels

the
rat
her
eve
n t
umb
l e
fee
l s

if so,
that much.

was a time,
what,
then and then.



some of our,
are transit
ory,

or parts

even
comb the night.

sit at a return
of a might, at
night. it is
riddled with the
slightest boat.
found into the
ground, around
a smoking heart.

sit at a return a smoking heart
of a might, at ground, around
night it is slightest boat
riddled with the found into the.

the boat into slightest found is the
it with night riddled



badgering sit at
a return a
smoking workplaces heart
of boss a
might, at ground,
around humiliating
conflict night it
is slightest paid
job boat
riddled flexibility with
the found into
the workforce.

efforts badgering sit at
a authentic return a
stable smoking workplaces heart
of gutter boss a
paraphrasing might, at ground,
around affinity humiliating
psychological conflict night it
is abandoned slightest paid
despite job boat
riddled declined flexibility with
shelved the found into
the authorized workforce.

seminal efforts badgering
sit at
a formative authentic
return a
stable smoking format



workplaces heart
of useful gutter
boss a
paraphrasing might, affirmed
at ground,
around affinity humiliating
attainment
psychological conflict asserted
night it
is abandoned revelatory
slightest paid
despite delineated job
boat
denotes riddled declined
flexibility with
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throughout leisure transition, perpetually
society intercourse design, critical
meddle with community card games, to
destroy the passions desire without
proportional vistas the fruits of
associationist industry. speculative
universal fleeting only as an entire



book limps cause upon the flood, whose
disciples have disciplined the eye,
allowed in unity the oft-distilled
passions of social individualism, since
capital emerges as a particular contempt
and sneer. difficulty compensates the ox,
and preserves the potato. one who works
in the laboratory of alienation; one
who slumbers before the expressivity
of the bulldozer; a dozen go hand-in-hand
with the details of our emotions.

throughout leisure transition, perpetually
society intercourse design, critical
meddle with community card games, to
destroy the passions desire without
perpetually society intercourse design.

proportional vistas the fruits of
associationist industry, speculative
universal fleeting only as an entire
book limps cause upon the flood, whose
proportional vistas are the fruits of
associationist industry, whose entire
book limps cause upon the flood.

disciples have disciplined the eye,
allowed in unity the oft-distilled
passions of social individualism, since
capital emerges as a particular contempt
disciples have disciplined the eye,



and allowed in unity the oft-distilled
passions of social individualism.

and sneer difficulty compensates the ox,
and preserves the potato, one who works
in the laboratory of alienation; one
who preserves the potato, one who works
in the laboratory of alienation; one who
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Anuradha Vikram
#Hashtags: Political Abstraction – The Revolution is Us
Sturtevant’s forebears, Duchamp and Beuys, each understood the fiction that lies at the heart of
every celebrated artist’s biography. Both artists, like Warhol, were masters of self-invention.
These artists treat persona itself as abstraction, separated from any factual biography or self.
Performance artists like Allan Kaprow and Yvonne Rainer applied similar ideas to their use of
the body in live art. Distancing physical human form from social space, these artists apply
“thingness” to performative beings in the way that Sholette attributes to the “human mic” at
Occupy Wall Street. Happenings comprising bodies in motion disassociate collective action from
social interaction. Bodies become systems, networked nodes rather than interactors. These
approaches directly inform the pedagogical space defined by Beuys, Kaprow, and others that
gives rise to what we today call “social practice.”
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Moan Lisa

Yesterday at 9:42am

Anti-trashpo
Moan Lisa &Meeah Williams.

Unlike ·  · Share

Seen by 23
You, Diane Keys, De Villo Sloan, Lynn Britton Radford and 5 others like this.
Diane Keys cool--details?
Yesterday at 9:46am · Like · 1
Moan Lisa Details?
Yesterday at 9:49am · Like · 1
Jim Leftwich Anti-trashpo !!
22 hrs · Like · 2
Jim Leftwich verily, the Holy Fuck is upon us
22 hrs · Like · 2
Diane Keys Jesus Jim Effacience 45:*4 "And to thee who doubt the voracity of dirt upon this
planet of love and sludge I say: "Be the Pillar of Poseidon as verily the Holy Fuck is upon us.
And it was."
22 hrs · Unlike · 2
Jim Leftwich it's all apocrypha, i promise ^
22 hrs · Like · 1

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||



Diane Keys

February 23 at 1:00pm

Genius from Meeah Williams worthy of reposting!

Unlike ·  · Share

Seen by 24
You, Dan Mouer, Allan Bealy and 2 others like this.
De Villo Sloan It's a George Maciunas rip-off.
21 hrs · Like · 1
Jim Leftwich why rip-off? why not variation on a theme, or permutation, or improvisational
association, or or & more...
21 hrs · Like · 1
De Villo Sloan Because it's freakin Meeah who is making my life miserable. Or even quote -
actually, I think she did well. It stuck in my mind until I tracked down where I had first seen it.
21 hrs · Like · 1
Jim Leftwich there is a war between those who say there is a war / and those who say that there
isn't (these lines are ripped-off)
21 hrs · Like · 2
De Villo Sloan I came up in the Poetry Wars. That's all I know.
20 hrs · Unlike · 2
Diane Keys itz an OrOrnmore
4 hrs · Unlike · 1

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Moribund Facekvetch

Yesterday at 12:26pm

I was thinking about the relationship between scat singing and asemic writing. Here's a great
asemic performance by the late Clark Terry.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3Z6OJBYuDI&spfreload=10



Oscar Peterson trio feat Clark Terry - Mumbles
YOUTUBE.COM
Unlike ·  · Share

You, Michael Jacobson, Ghe Adacor, Denis Smith and 8 others like this.
Ghe Adacor Mumbles alone are asemic, but here they fit the discourse, building sense together
with the music. So, as part of the song, the performance is not asemic.
Yesterday at 1:45pm · Unlike · 2
Moribund Facekvetch You make a good point. I'd say that the same goes with much asemic
writing. It is presented within "readable" structures: lines, coherent if unrecognizable letter
shapes, pages, gestural language (for example, 'scribbles" which seem recognizable as
products of 'writing' implements and hands.) So only certain aspect of 'asemic writing' is asemic.
A traffic lights with of purple, black, and blue lights is similarly asemic in one way, but not in
another.
Yesterday at 1:51pm · Unlike · 2
Nico Vassilakis Be-bop scat can be written out using alphabet. The sound tho can be equally
represented in asemic lines. I performed a shag rug once.
Yesterday at 2:08pm · Unlike · 2
Ghe Adacor You are right, Moribund. This is why I consider asemic writing a subgenre of the
visual art.
Yesterday at 2:09pm · Edited · Like
Ghe Adacor That is true, Nico Vassilakis. This aspect is very important, because changing the
code (from sound to lines or letters) and, implicitly, the signifier means that the mumble (or any
form of asemic product) gets a meaning, How can one change the code and the signifier if there
is no signified/meaning? The meaning appears, in my opinion, at "reading", before "recoding".
So, the asemic part, at least in this situation if not in any asemic form, resides in the author's
intention. When the asemic form reach the "reader", it gets a meaning. The big question is: in
which manner it gets the meaning? There are many things I should refer to and many aspects to
consider, maybe I will do it in an article. But I am curious about your opinions.
Yesterday at 3:02pm · Unlike · 1
Jim Leftwich asemic writing is a kind of writing. visual art is something else.
Yesterday at 3:44pm · Edited · Like
Nico Vassilakis ghe, are you referring to intentionality through how a reader interprets whatever
is presented as readable? is meaning a hobgoblin for you, i mean, does it have to be there or
are there gradations of meaning or something must mean something. i tend to think meaning
makes itself known upon your interacting with something. i dont think meaning is always locked
into the center of the thing and there are no other possibilities. there are associations to be
made, no? but yes, as jim says, writing, not art, as writing is read and art is perhaps another
gland.
Yesterday at 3:44pm · Unlike · 1
Moribund Facekvetch Yes, Ghe, you say that "I'm right…which why I consider asemic writing a
sub genre of visual art." Funny, the same reasons are why I can consider asemic writing a type



of writing. (Though of course, there can be considerable overlap. My chair has considerable
overlap in function with my desk. )
Yesterday at 3:49pm · Like
Nico Vassilakis well, yeah, moribund, that's relational. writing and art document human activity,
but they document in different ways. would you go to a chair store to buy a desk. you'd likely go
to the chair/desk store to buy it. the department store brain loves a hybrid and shit if i dont find
myself in queue.
Yesterday at 4:04pm · Like · 1
Moribund Facekvetch Nico, let me sit down a sec and write a response to you. Oh wait, my chair
is covered in papers. But, I think I can find a bit of space here on the corner of my desk, if I
just…yes…ok…now my toes can reach the keyboard and I can write.
Yesterday at 4:08pm · Like
Nico Vassilakis Ha ha ha, yoga you say?
Yesterday at 4:12pm · Like
Nico Vassilakis Proximity? Pfff. What's telepathy for anyway?
Yesterday at 4:14pm · Like
Nico Vassilakis http://youtu.be/PbL9vr4Q2LU
Ella Fitzgerald : One note Samba (scat singing) 1969
June 22, 1969 jazz vocalist Ella Fitzgerald with...
YOUTUBE.COM
Yesterday at 4:45pm · Like
Ghe Adacor Please read my comment with attention. I said that meaning appears when
reading. Reading/ listening/watching means interaction, of course. So I dind't say that there is a
meaning locked in the center of the thing. As I said in the previous coment, what is essential is
the manner in which we interpret and value the asemic writing. In my opinion, we do it more with
the means of visual art than with the ones of reading. This is why I consider asemic writing a
genre of visual art. Now, one can say that, according to these reasons, there is no asemic
writing, only visual art, and we can forget the term. No, we can't do that, because what makes
asemic writing a distinct genre in the large family of visual art is its basic concept : the act and
the product of writing. Asemic writing is a reinterpretation of the concept of writing, but done in a
visual way. Here is a picture I made about this. Van Gogh would be jealous on my drawing skills.
11 hrs · Like
Nico Vassilakis I don't know, ghe, for me at least, the attention given to reading writing is
markedly different to seeing art. Or perhaps it has to do with 2D surfaces. My eye tracking is
different for each. I do like your illustration. Or perhaps we mean that visually, art and writing are
the same. The alphabet is art before it huddles into a word. The painted word is art regardless if
its meaning. Art is important whether it means something or not. Meaningless is in search of
context all the time. People can't help themselves, they're driven to clarify. Twelve pairs of eyes,
thirteen ways of seeing. I don't know if there's an endgame to these fascinations, to these
near-missed perspectives. We certainly do seem to give them a stab every now and again
though. For me, it started when engaged in "normal writing" as I would visually turn it into an
asemic experience through the act of staring. I would follow the margin reset and wait for the
typewriter bell in my head. That sounds like it might be nearing ancient crackpot status. I follow



these staring poetics: seeing writing and writing reading and reading seeing. I see now I need to
allow for their opposites to exist too. Writing seeing and reading writing and seeing reading. I
like that asemic chair.
9 hrs · Like · 2
Melissa Parker I am a PhD candidate at Boston University. I have a questionnaire that is main
part of my dissertation and I need it to be filled out by at least 400 Americans. It would not take
much time. As a participant, you do not have to write any personal information. Thank you very
much!https://docs.google.com/.../1sS36i3XuTRx9vJRvZvR.../viewform
N questionnaire
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements.
DOCS.GOOGLE.COM
9 hrs · Like
Moribund Facekvetch
9 hrs · Like · 4
Laura Smith Ah, thanks for that.
8 hrs · Like
Nico Vassilakis Yes, Moribund, I like it. can you give us an asemic desk to boot.
8 hrs · Like
Moribund Facekvetch Or an asemic boot to desk.
8 hrs · Like · 2
Jim Leftwich asemic writing has always been a rather mystical undertaking. it is
the-writing-that-is-no-writing (after the face-that-is-no-face).
6 hrs · Like · 1
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De Villo Sloan

10 hrs ·

https://minxuslynxus2.wordpress.com/…/minxus-mail-bag-new-…/

MinXus Mail Bag: New Asemics by Jan Hodgman (Anacortes, Washington, USA)
Mail art by Jan Hodgman (Anacortes, Washington, USA) We are thrilled to share work recently
received from Jan Hodgman. She has a natural interest in and talent for...



MINXUSLYNXUS2.WORDPRESS.COM
Unlike ·  · Share

You, Diane Keys, Chrissy Core, Pete Spence and 2 others like this.
Jim Leftwich Tags: asemic fiction, asemic poetry, asemic writing, asemics, calligraphy,collage,
conceptual art, conceptual writing, correspondence, haptic poetry, mail-art, object poetry,
stamps, visual poetry
----if a piece is asemic, how can we tell whether it is fiction or non-fiction, or none of the above?
6 hrs · Like
De Villo Sloan You're a mind reader Jesus Jim. That question crossed my mind when I was
clicking the categories. Probably I just should have checked "asemic writing" in this case and
"asemics." I do receive & make pieces that are specifically designated "asemic fiction" and
"asemic poetry." (Never have seen "asemic non-fiction or rhetoric.") But I reasoned Jan's work
might be of interest even if it turned up in asemic poetry or asemic fiction searches. My tagging
is an inexact science, no question. Lord, it's MinXus-Lynxus. Anything bearing resemblance to
coherence is a miracle.
4 hrs · Unlike · 2
Jim Leftwich Jan's work is of interest, no question about that. as for defining all of these terms...
well, maybe that's of interest, sometimes. i do have an interest in how the word "asemic" is
used. it has been in use in the experimental writing/art context for a while now (17 years, i
think), and it has gone through some significant changes, just in how it is defined. that's
interesting in itself. at least it's interesting to me, because i've had a pretty good seat from which
to watch the whole process unfold. -- and, as far as i'm concerned, the comments thread below
a post from minxus-lynxus is the Perfect place for me to think a little bit about this stuff. this is
about as formal and exact as i want to get these days.
4 hrs · Like · 1
De Villo Sloan Jim, given your perspective & perceptiveness, I value your thoughts on asemic
writing as much as I do JMB's (when you can actually get him to part with some of that
knowledge he's keeping to himself). And, in fact, my awareness of asemics goes back several
decades when I discovered JMB's work, but I think Jake Berry was the first person to use the
term in a missive to me. (That's my own awareness. I know the term has a longer history.) We
certainly are in a new asemic era. Speaking of Poetry Wars, back circa 2011-12 when Cheryl
Penn & I were coordinating the asemic book mail-art projects at the IUOMA, we discovered that
asemic writing is - to borrow from Silliman - "a contact sport." Some really heated arguments
started about what is & isn't asemic. Moan Lisa was present for that. JMB ultimately prevailed
as a calm presence but exposed people to concepts that really pushed their minds. Others were
involved. Many others. I actually had to close the group one day because the arguing got so out
of hand. In short, yes, you open an asemic discussion & it is likely to get heated. It's a complex
topic. But still, I encourage the discussions becase there are so many folks - dedicated to vispo
- who have deep reservations about asemics. I don't get it, Much of the MinXus style of asemics
is actually vispo-asemic hybrid. So, anyway, I'm always open to thoughts on asemics.
2 hrs · Edited · Like



Jim Leftwich the use of the word asemic to describe a kind of writing, specifically a kind of
quasi-calligraphic writing, goes back to 1997. John wasn't using the word to describe his work
before then. i heard about the IUOMA arguments, but i'll have to confess to ignoring them.
here's Michael Jacobson in an interview:
" 1997 was the year of genesis for the current movement of asemic writing. It's when visual poet
Jim Leftwich and Tim Gaze connected and started sending out quasi-calligraphic works to
poetry magazines and calling them asemic."
http://www.asymptotejournal.com/article.php?cat=Visual&id=24
On Asemic Writing - Asymptote
So what exactly is 'asemic' writing?   Personally, I think asemic writing is a wordless, open
semantic form of...
ASYMPTOTEJOURNAL.COM
1 hr · Like · 1 · Remove Preview
De Villo Sloan OK, wow, this is really interesting. No, John never used the term back in the day.
His work was the first place where I noticed someone seemed to be trying to write a language
that wasn't really a language, except I did also see Henri Michaux doing it in stuff I read as an
undergrad. (Burroughs and Gysin just didn't register for me until later.) I thought Jake Berry
used the term in a letter from the 80s. But I would have to find it to confirm. I'm probably wrong.
Yeah, I think you have the asemic writing of the present era, which apparently you & Tim Gaze
started. Well, that's a piece of the puzzle. So now you got your folks busy with canon formation,
pulling in stuff from all over the place to build a past that did not previously exist. Great stuff,
Jim.
1 hr · Like
De Villo Sloan Just a point - "when I broke in" (like the Tom Clark poem) JMB, Miekal And (I
gather he is actually asemically skeptical), Jake Berry & others were all doing what we would
call asemic writing. (Whereas I don't know that the previous generation of concretists like
Williams, Higgins, Kempton had much interest.) It was "in the air." It was gonna happen. It didn't
have a name. And as long as I'm doing the Academy Awards thing - I noticed Pete Spence liked
the post. I value the FB thing w/Pete now because he was another one who opened my eyes
when I first saw his work in the zines. You weren't going to find that in the mainstream, although
w/Pete I mean vispo.
1 hr · Edited · Like
Jim Leftwich John's scrawling never was intended to have no semantic content. it was
poly-semic, not asemic. when i first started getting it in the mail (in the mid-90s) my wife and i
would spread it out between us and trade readings back and forth until we came more or less to
an agreement. with a little practice we found that the scrawls were entirely legible. i know there
was a lot of quasi-legible and pseudo-alphabetical material circulating in the small press world in
the 80s (but that was before i got involved - i found out about it in the 90s). neither Tim Gaze nor
i have ever thought of ourselves as the inventors of asemic writing. Tim has actually published
some of his research, going back through Michaux & Burroughs/Gysin to crazy grass writing --
which i love (check it out if you don't already know:
http://www.ink-treasures.com/.../calligra.../cursive-script/).
Cursive script - History of Chinese calligraphy scripts



Cursive script of Chinese calligraphy is known under...
INK-TREASURES.COM
56 mins · Like · Remove Preview
Jim Leftwich i got to know Pete's work in the mid 90s and have been a big fan ever since.
55 mins · Like
De Villo Sloan Jim, asemic writing has been something I have had to learn mostly since I was
absent during most of the years when it was brewing. I have terrible gaps. Cheryl & I were
babes in the woods when we walked into that. You are a fantastic resource. You & Tim Gaze
invented asemic writing. Did I suggest that? Yes, kind of grandiose. The sort of inflation always
landing me in trouble. The sort of thing that unintentionally starts wars. But I am going to dig into
this following your lead. M-L needs some of this & a lot is missing in the M-L asemic narrative.
50 mins · Unlike · 1
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billybobbeamer@aol.com

5:14 PM (6 hours ago)
to me
jim, what i wrote, what it means in the moment to me is what you  wrote/quoted
beautiful.
in this dimension it seems all rocks and camus
my recent meditation experiences have given me  a larger reality--new awareness of what the
fuck is happening here
i've just expanded my field thru 12 yrs of meditation;have had the opp. to do so
but an enlarged field also means expanding the complexity and my lack of knowledge then is

inexpressible.
understanding a larger system does not increase knowledge of the parts
&you have writ so well abt consciousness & you-- in the book you shared
i feel that you  well understand  abt which i speak
[i just noted that there is only one letter in shared..an a..take it out=shred]
no convincing attempted

tried to call
may have been out



or not feeling conversational
i know--yesterday--still feeling now--and trying to ''shift''...
that is,  after the too many hours of observing kathy's extended family share their drama
in our living room, to the accompaniment of th e screams and bangs of a 5 & 6 yr old
that, after we had spent the nite at emergency vets [a;; ok--forgot to mention]
i felt i was once again in social work and shit NO!
eh... really feel mountain too--maybe here its all mtns, just a matter of ''the valley's depth or the
mytns. height''
different experirences, lives ,opinions, etc...but mountains they areDamn
let's talk when u feel like it

one last: i had heard--forget where--that the bennetts might come in this summer...any info?
thanks
hackneyed but true to say but: all my best wishes,
bb

PS said another short way:'lao tsu' topic wld take a talk... i suppose
consider it a compliment in the meantime, please.
one without any expectations

(-:

-----Original Message-----
From: Jim Leftwich <jimleftwich@gmail.com>
To: Bill Beamer <billybobbeamer@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Feb 26, 2015 1:02 am
Subject: Re:

lao tsu...
and now you are telling me, outside of the dream.
i don't know what it means.

there is an early Phillip Whalen poem, Sourdough Mountain Lookout, maybe
you know it.
http://web.archive.org/web/20040123065558/http://twist.lib.uiowa.edu/beat/reports/spirituality/pli
grimages/whalenSOURDOUGHMN.htm

this:



I destroy myself, the universe (an egg)
And time-to get an answer:
There are a smiler, a sleeper, and a dancer
We repeat our conversation in the glittering dark
Floating beside the sleeper.
The child remarks, "You knew it all the time."
I: "I keep forgetting that the smiler is
Sleeping; the sleeper, dancing."

and this:

Like they say, "Four times up,
Three times down." I'm still on the mountain.

that's where we are, still on That mountain.

On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 10:03 PM, < billybobbeamer@aol.com> wrote:
>
> o, yes, MOST real...it's the only full time reality for being inbody
> unless in a coma
> this winter, and many ..yes, pain
>  i do empathize with you fully
> and hope improvemnts come
>
>
> in light of this,
> want to tell you of a dream--well, one line in iit..i turned to you and said
> ''see, i told you--- you are the reappearance of lao tsu!''
> dreams are about the dreamer
> i mean we normally think that
> here--it felt lessdream/more real
> i said reappearance not reincarnation
> that felt odd
>
> lao tsu would have been the first to call himself a fucking idiot
> --he was old disgusted and wanted out
> was, as one story goes, made to write up everything before he went into the mountain
>
> yeah, for sure, no fantasy shit



>
> well, see u at th playhouse
>
> we have had 2 exhausting days w/family and their children
> shit/
> will be back to drawing
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Jim Leftwich < jimleftwich@gmail.com>
> To: Bill Beamer < billybobbeamer@aol.com>
> Sent: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 8:20 pm
> Subject: Re:
>
> the word is circulating. the facebook asemic writing group has over 7 thousand members. De
Villo Sloan, who has been around the small press poetry scene since the 80s, said today that
folks are now busy creating a canon of asemic writing, constructing a past for asemic writing
that has never existed. he is exactly right about that. the use of the word is becoming very
widespread. i frequently have no idea what folks think they are talking about when they use the
term.
>
> job security is of course zero, always, a constant source of anxiety on a good day.
>
> real temperatures real pipes real holes in the roof real tree limbs covered in real ice hanging
over real power lines.
> it's all a hallucination. i know. i eat hallucinations for breakfast.
>
> but let the electricity go off when the temperature is in single digits.
> some of this shit is real, and it ruins my mood, almost every day.
>
> On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 8:02 PM, < billybobbeamer@aol.com> wrote:
>>
>> he might pay them.
>>
>> did you? the job?hmmn
>>
>> what if reality is all virtual, and this universe is just one virtual reality frame, or vibrational
teevee channel...
>> explains the normal and the paranormal
>>
>> ''hallucination, hell, it's ALL an hallucination''
>> snile
>>



>>  this 'asemic' quote, and the othre in artforum, are the only times i have seen that word in
print - any art mags
>>
>>
>> and then the synchronicity: the word appeared shortly after i wrote michelle grebner, artist,
curator of the last whitney--
>> my email concerned asemic writing and how intermedia needed more representation...
>>
>> om,,no--not sayin'
>>
>>
>> -----Original Message-----
>> From: Jim Leftwich < jimleftwich@gmail.com>
>> To: Bill Beamer < billybobbeamer@aol.com>
>> Sent: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 4:16 pm
>> Subject: Re:
>>
>> language goes on about its business. meanings come and go.
>> maybe i lose my job and start sending my electric bills to richard tuttle.
>> ha ha he. nothing is real. i've been a fucking idiot forever.
>>
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 1:18 AM, < billybobbeamer@aol.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> feb art in america--review of richard tuttle shows at tate and whitechapel
>>> reviewer,travis jeppesen, writes:''tuttle is at his most maximalist when he is at his most
reduced'.'
>>> i agree.
>>> ...goes on to describe''ten kinds of memory and memory itself'
>>> wherein tuttle arranges string  in a ''lyrical'' manner...''they[stings]''form an asemic poem...''
>>>
>>> thgt yud like to know--charge them,too
>>
>>
>

Jim Leftwich <jimleftwich@gmail.com>

5:43 PM (6 hours ago)
to Bill
i think everybody knows that i am disappearing these days, adrift. playing around on facebook is
what remains of my once quite robust correspondence activities. i hardly ever leave the house



except to go to work. i don't answer the phone. emails pile up in my inbox, unanswered, until i
eventually archive them.

things change, shit happens, i'm in control of some of it i suppose. mostly i'm just in it. it's in
motion and so am i. we'll see where it all goes...

john and cathy and some other folks are coming to town for the new and improved festival in
mid-July. i'm planning on being as involved as usual. hopefully i can pull it off (by which i mean,
get out of the house and actually interact with people).

i'm reading a lot of poetry, and writing a lot. it's ok. i still  get to do a lot of what i want to do. a
couple of times a week sue and i will watch a basketball game together. all in all it's not bad.

it's just that things are getting stranger and stranger, and i am getting less and less willing and/or
able to deal with it.

so that's it. THAT Mountain.

billybobbeamer@aol.com

6:37 PM (5 hours ago)
to me
thanks. i understand
all things stranger for me. maybe part of what i was trying to say. stranger but overall never
better
even w/ plenty of shit happening i just tryto block it to survive=how i didn't die aftr social work,
but got irreparably mangled and marginal
i've  been watching a bit of w & m b ball --rem the days when i played in a pep band at
games...i think they outlawed those...

anyway, no expectations
just write or answer when you feel like it

yeah i didn't know abt the new and improved maf
warren can fill me in.

you do what you need--i'm all for you
bb
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writing that Arctic
always have Winds
like meditation, Monday
to practice be
a little difficult) catche
short, if clipper-type
showers without lines
reduces remaining
lat diaries
regio radio perceptions
no paper
widespread in other words
temperature collage
room sharp hesitant
language afternoon
pithy fragments rising
feathers curve warm
rally yams snowpack
prose composite therefore
1963 arrived
jump-soda children low
supernova aesthetic Roanoke
since television mysteries
with discussion beast pond
rocket shave days
certain can openers
ever consciousness
chance repeating

disasters writing that Arctic
always research have Winds
like problem meditation, Monday
problem to practice be



a gas average little difficult) catche
short, vital craters if clipper-type
showers degrees without lines
urgent reduces remaining
lat diaries vastly dozens rimmed
regio radio peninsula perceptions
no paper lakes emissions
widespread exactly series in other words
temperature collage risky objects
room sharp methane hesitant
language geyser afternoon
pithy nerve blasts fragments rising
flammable feathers curve warm
rally permafrost yams snowpack
prose thaws composite therefore
1963 lake haze leaking arrived
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supernova offshore serious aesthetic Roanoke
since damage television mysteries
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certain everyday can openers
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youths dust like problem meditation, Monday
terrapin coffee harmonies dawn camps
reckon grounds problem display no more
softly vital slumbers unwilling council
weeds disasters mountain roads
ties writing that strange, again
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lake green in the books
thirty haze leaking hitchhiked
happy arrived fingerprints
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field children
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